Hospital
Responding

Does your
department
loan
wheelchairs for
inpatient use
(post surgical,
post trauma, or
if the
individual’s
adaptive
seating is
unavailable)?

What
department in
your hospital is
responsible for
cleaning the
wheelchair
when the
inpatient is
discharged?

For a
wheelchair that
is well used
during an
inpatient stay,
what technique
is used to
ensure
cleanliness
before the next
patient use?

Does your
hospital use
strollers to
transport
infants?

What type of
infant strollers
does your
hospital
purchase?

Who is
responsible for
cleaning the
stroller?

Most generic
infant strollers
are fabric and
the IFU tends
to be vague. Do
you use any
specific
procedure to
ensure
cleanliness of a
hospital
purchased
infant stroller
used with
inpatients?

ORG A

Yes. We work
with a small
nonprofit. They
are a re-use
program in our
state that
accepts
donations of
gently used
adaptive
equipment,
cleans and
refurbishes it,
and then
provides it at no
cost to children
with disabilities
that reside or

The chair is
cleaned by
Therapy
Services staff if
it is going to
stay in the
inpatient closet
for further
inpatient
use. Some of
these chairs
actually go
home with the
patient when
discharged.

We have a
process that
each piece of
equipment
must go
through after it
is used. The
chair is taken
apart. The soft
goods are
laundered. The
entire
wheelchair
frame is
scrubbed down
with household
cleanser and
water. The

We do use
positioning
strollers for
infants as
needed, also
through the
non-profit
these are only
used for
infants that
have a need
for adaptive
positioning
strollers.

NA

Infants using
positioning
strollers- same
as the
wheelchair
above

We are only
using
positioning
strollers, so
they can be
stripped and
cleaned the
same as the
wheelchairs

receive medical
care in our state
at no cost.

ORG B

We have
transitioned to
a newer style
chair that legs
do not remove
and the entire
chair is hard
plastic.

frame is then
steam-cleaned
with a hand
held steam
cleaner. It is
then allowed to
air-dry. Once
dry, it is
disinfected with
Oxivr. It is then
reassembled. If
any problems
with the chair
are identified
during the
cleaning or
refurbishing
process- we
then have one
of our
wheelchair
technicians look
at it to insure
that it is safe for
continued use.
Rehab or floor,
whoever the
chair belongs to.
Patient care
floors have
chairs they
might use as
well as

Nothing
different really

Yes, very few
umbrella
strollers

Floors Umbrella Rehab
strollers. Rehab
has one, but I
am unaware of
brand. It has a
basket under
for monitor and
reclines. We

Lysol parts we
can’t remove
and clean. Use
a lot of
blankets/sheets
or chuck pad as
barrier
between

rehab. Whoever
owns the chair,
cleans it.

ORG C

yes

ORG D

We clean our
own WCs. Our
Rehab Aides do
it.

place a blanket
over all fabric
and then
swaddle as
well. Lysol to
clean straps
that do not
come off.
We have a
process for
when a chair is
returned and
have clean/dirty
tags.

We have a
department
(equipment
depot/patient
transport) that
maintain and
clean the
wheelchairs for
use with
inpatients.
We have a few
wheelchairs on
the floor that
are used during
therapy
sessions, but
don’t
specifically loan

Wheelchairs are
cleaned after
each use, by
staff member
returning it to
storage space,
and again
before use by

no

NA

Use wagons

Again, not
usually used by
one patient for
prolonged
periods of time
(what I would
qualify as “well
used”), so

No.
Occasionally
use wipeable
wagons for
smaller
patients,
though.

patient and
fabric.

NA

NA

ORG E

them out as
replacements
for individual’s
adaptive
seating. There
are also a small
number of
wheelchairs on
the floor for
patients to use
while admitted,
but usually
these are not
left with
patients – used
with specific
instructions or
with staff, or for
training
purposes only.

staff member
retrieving it
from storage.
(to ensure
cleanliness)

We do have a
stock of
wheelchair for
patients to use
while in house
until they are
dismissed or
can get their
custom seating.
There are 3
options for
wheelchairs:
Rehab owned-

Our therapy
technicians are
responsible for
disinfecting
them and
managing the
repairs/safety.
Vendor- We also
work with a
vendor who
rents chairs for
patients to use
in the hospital

standard
sanitization
practices are
sufficient. We
often will use
pull sheets or
pads under
patient to
minimize
contact with the
chair surface as
well.

Wagons

ORG F

ORG G

Small stock are
purchased by
our department
and keep in our
storage.
Yes we have a
few loaners PT
owns and
distributes. For
standard MWC
we use a
centralized
process for
distribution and
cleaning.

The rental ones
are managed by
them

Rehab has
reclining,
elevated leg
rest etc – and
only for our
patients. We
assess the need
and have the
patient use our
chair until
discharge. They
are specially
marked to
come back to
our department
before
discharge.

Our rehab tech
cleans them and
identifies if
repairs are
needed.

PT

We disinfect
using oxivir
spray on all
surfaces
keeping surface
wet x 3
minutes.

No- there are
custom built
carts if
needed.

We do not
have strollers
for smaller
children unless
the family
brings one in.

